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About This Game

Yucatan is a fast-paced, fake-mexican, space-punk driving experience. It's a 3D racing game, with metroidvania elements. You
unlock abilities and use them to unlock new areas and new tracks. There's a cast of fun characters, and a cool story (bro). But

most of all it has amazing handling, exceptional drifting, some serious jumps, and you can drive upside down.

Features

 Over 2 hours of heart-stopping continuous racing adventure

 10 miles of twisting space-race-way

 One amazing car

 Three amazing powerups

 Zero distractions

 Online replays and high scores

 Fully immersive Mexican vibe
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Title: Yucatan
Genre: Indie, Racing
Developer:
Hairy Heart Games
Publisher:
Hairy Heart Games
Release Date: 1 Sep, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 8

Processor: 2Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Any

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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Its Simple, SHOOT Update 1.1:
Hello all!

Just wanted to post a quick update.
V1.1 is Live!

 - Blue triangles should no longer go through walls.

 - Blue enemies no longer teleport to location after 2nd pushback attack

 - Powerup text background now has a black outline, making it easier to read against the background.
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